
REFORM

IMMENSE MASS

MEETING

Under Military Pro-

tection

¬

Radical Resolutions

STRONG SPEECHES

Firm and Formidable
Fxont

Ilicrc was nothing on the minds of

the whole community up to the ap

pointed hour yesterday but the mass
meeting called oclock at the ucln2 preside this

Armory of the Honolulu Rifles

About noon the excite ncnt was intensi-

fied by the intimation that l be native

volunteer companies had been sum-

moned

¬

the Palace followed before
one oclock by an order for the Hono-
lulu

¬

Rifles to asscmbc in futigue uni
form with arms and ammunition at
the Armory at one oclock It was
easy to jump to the belief that the
native troops were summoned for the
purpose of intimidating the mass meet-
ing

¬

and that on the other hand the
foreign corps was ordered out to de ¬

fend free speech Possibly the suppo-

sition
¬

was correct in both cases for it

is difficult to judge motives of actions
in such times as these At all events
the Honolulu Rifles turned as or¬

dered to the number of afiout two
hundred under command of Lieut
Col V Ash ford being drawn up
in line in front of the place of meeting
on Bcrctania street long before the
opening hour

By two oclock the large building
was well filled and when proceedings
began few minutes later it was over-

flowing

¬

Among the two or three
thousand comprising all nationalities
who were present the following repre-

sentative
¬

names will afford some idea
of the character of the assemblage

A Jonathan Austin Hon W F
Allen A T Atkinson J 13 Athcrton
I C Abies H J Agnew L Aseu F
E Atwater

B Hon C R Bishop Major Ben
son U S A Hon Cecil Brown God ¬

frey Brown Frank Brown W P A

Brewer Rev Dr Bcckwith W R
Buchanan V Butler J 15 Brown J
Bushce Rev S E Bishop Geo C

Beckley
C A J drtwright sr R J

Crcighton Hon John A Cummins1

James Campbell lion W R Castle
G P Cnstlc Kwong Hang Cheng
Yuen Chong J O Carter E S

Cunha Lau Chong Robert Catton C
M Cooke

D E C Damon M Dickson W
15 H Devcrjll J A Dower

15 Dr N B Emerson
F GD Freeth WJ Forsyth

Foster Maui W E Foster C J

Fishel
C Hon Wj L Green H F

Glade A Goych England Robert
Gray R J Greene W Robson R
Grieve Capt W B Godfrey Chr
Gcrtz FraW Gertz

H Walter Hill A Hoflhung Eng-

land

¬

Julius Hnting Major Hills C
Hammer F M Hatch W W Hall
W L Holokahiki C W Hart Thus
Hughes W E Hcrrick Major A B

HayJey
I Hon P Isenbcrg
J A Jaeger P C Jones E W

Jordapr --j
K tfW A Kinney Goo Kim A

KrafcGaptV J King Prince Albert
Kunufakcaj

LrM Louisson R W Laine D
Logan

M nllt R Macfarlane K C Mac ¬

farlane Fred W Macfarlane M
Mclnemy Roy W C Merritt Alex
McKibbin Capt Mist R N E Mul
ler Rev Alex Mackintosh Dr J S

McGrew Marques J A McCand- -

less M DMorisarrat Dr Robt Mo
Kibbfn Capt Macaulay

7y

N tohn Nmt
O Rcy W n Oleson
I llon Sam Parker R WT pur

R W H Rice Mark P iinM
son Dr C T Tt- uucrs ii v
chntider 1 Ii- -
Ross uea

S L p St0Z CapL Ha g
Sainton J H Sopor s Savd

Swanzy H M Stillman
Dr TuCkr Hl S Trc80

J GIuckerTG Thrum Fred 1ur- -

iThomar50ndllVOnTomlsk
V J M Vivas
U JT WalerhouscsrE M Walsh

Win C Wilder I Hay Wodehousc
Jr T Rain Walker G N Wilcox

v ueo Wallace C II White C
n WiUon Chief Engineer Wluukor
U S S Adams R N Webster

V A Young
The following newspapers were re- -

presented by members of ticir staff i

Daily Advertiser Utitletiit Pae Aina
ueraa and Elele weekly Hawaiian
Chinese Newt Hawaiian Gatete Auo
tea and 0 LusoHaivaiiano

Hon S 1J Dole called the mcetim to
viun dim nominated Mr 1 U Jones
as chairman which carried unanimously
amidst applause

Mr Jones on takint the rlnlr coit
Fellow Citizens I ftcl IfrMtlu Imnnr

for two n l to over the

to

out

V

a

Mr

Sir

ingest anu most imnottAiit mpriitm
ever held on these Islands Wl I

assembled here this aftcrnomn in a con ¬

stitutional manner resolved to ask the
King for good government something
which wc have not had Here arc
gathered people of all nationalities
Hawaiians Americans English Portu
guese and Chinese and wc can pre
sent our resolutions in a firm determ ¬

ined and dignified manner because we
have determined to have what we ask
Wc have prepared resolutions which
will be presented bv Hon I A
Thurston after which will be presented
a letter received from t hu Kino ntvl
then short speeches will be heard Wc
arc so warmed up here by the large
concourse and the excitement of the
occasion that we want to make thinirs
short sharp and decisive Applause

Hon L A lhurston then read in a
voice that reached the outer limits of
the assemblage the following resolu-
tions

¬

RESOLUTIONS

Wc the citizens residents and tax-
payers of Honolulu uctiig as we
firmly believe in sympathy with and in
behalf of all right minded citizenz
resident and tax payers of this King-
dom

¬

and being assembled in mass
meeting in the city of Honolulu on
tne join diy of June 1887 do resolve
as follows

1 That the administration of the
Hawaiian Government has ceased
through corruption and incompetence
adequately to perform the functions
and afford the protection to personal
and property rightsfor which nil govern-
ments

¬

exist
a That while some of the evils of

which wc complain cannot be nt once
adequately redressed and their recur-
rence

¬

prevented and many others are
incurable except by radical changes in
the present constitution involving --

tracted delays yet there arc some Jis
which we feel must be remedied at
once before a permanent reform move ¬

ment can he inaugurated with any
reasonable prospect of success

3 Holding these views we request
of the King

First That he shall at once and
unconditionally dismiss his present
cabinet from office and wc ask that he
shall call one of these persons viz Wm
L Green Henry Waterhouse Godfrey
Brown or Mark P Robinson to assist
him in selecting n new cabinet which
shall be committed to the policy of
securing a new constitution

Second That Walter M Gibson
shall be at once dismissed from each
and every office held by him under
the Government

Third In order so far as possible
to remove the stain now resting on the
throne we request of the King that he
shall cause to be made immediate resti-

tution
¬

of the sum to wit Seventy one
thousand dollars 71000 recently
obtained by him in violation of law and
of his oath of office under promise that
the persons from whom the same was
obtained should icceive the license to
sell onium as provided by statute of

the year 1886
Whereas one Junius Kaae was

implicated in the obtaining of said
seventy one thousand dullars 71000
and has since been and still is retained
in office as Registrar of Conveyances
we request os a safe guard to the pro
petty interests of the country that said
Kaae be at once dismissed from said
office and that the records of our land
titles be placed in the hands of one in

whose intergrity the people can safely

confide
5 That we request a specific

pledge from the King
1 That he will not in the future

interfere either directly or indirectly
with the election of jeprcsentatives

2 That he will not interfer with or
attempt to unduly influence legislation
or legislators

Resolved that a committee of
thirteen

iftlaPiMM wM

Is

to wait on rut KtNo
Paul Isenborg
W W Hall
J A Kennedy
W H Rice
Captain King
K B Thomas
H C Rood
J no Vivas
W P A Brewer
W B Olos in
Cecil Brown
Captain Ross
J B Athertoh

hereby appointed to present the
foregoing resolutions and requests to
the King and siid Committee is herd
by instructed to revuest of the King
that a personal answer to the same be
returned within twenty four hours of
the time when the same are presented
and to further inform the King that his
neglect to so answer the same within
said time will be cortstrued as a refusal
of the sid requests

Resolved That said commitipp in
case of the Kings refusal to grant said
ieoiu sis or in case 01 his neglect to
reply to the same is authorized to rait
another mass meeting at this place on
Saturday July 2 at 4 p m to further
consider the situation

Hon C R Bishop came forward
and read the following letter received
by him that day from the King

Thursday June 30 1887
Hon C K Bishop Member of the

House of Nobles Privy Councillors
of State etc
My Dear Sir Reposing especial

confidence in vour lovaltv ami riunil
judgment as a councillor and knowing
your regard lor our people we arc
moved to call upon you in the present
condition of affairs in our Government
to say that Wc have called upon the
Hon W L Green to form a cahinnt
and a ministry which he tniv splert
and will be acceptable to the resnect- -

able and responsible majority of our
people will be welcome to us and any
guarantees which may be reasonably
required of us under the constitution
and laws of our Kingdom will be at
once conceded to such administration

Your friend
Kamkaua

Mr W A Kinney read the resolu
tions and letter of His Majesty in Ha-
waiian

¬

The chairman stated that arrange-
ments

¬

having been made to have
speeches in different languages there
would be no interpreting

SPEECH IIV HON W L OREEN

Hon W L Green said The course
of events has shown me that a speech
Irom me is almost unnecessary 1 have
felt the last few days that it was impos
sible for me to jireparo a speech 1

knew no more than any of you about
this letter from the King But hero tt
is in order fur you to speak out what
you mean but keep yuur language firm
anil temperate anrco years ago 1

remember there was a mectiiw 1

think it was at the Lyceum to protest
against the bad administration ot Wal
ter Murray Gibsons cabinet Then you
passed n number ot resolutions express ¬

ing condemnation of the cabinet and
hoping that things would be butter 1

wrote a letter that I thought the Gov¬

ernment was getting worse and worse
Wc are here to day because notwith ¬

standing that protest and notwithstand
ing all the advice given the King the
Government has been getting worse
and worse and is now something intol
erable Let your attitude be firm
your united lront tur the past few
weeks has induced His Majesty to re
solve to turn over a new leuf If hu
ultimately decides for we never know
what is going tohappen in this country

if it should ever happen that 1

should head a Ministry 1 should
conduct it not o nly for His Majesty
but for the country

SPEECH OF W A KlNNfcV

Mr Kinney being called upon to
address the meeting in Hawaiian pre
faced his remarks with a few words in
English He said he was born here
and please God he was going to die
here and would try to live here under
this flag but he wanted that flag to be
clean It would not be clean unless
they went much further than the re-

moval
¬

of the Gibson administration
He hadbeen reminded of the words ot
Lord Chatham It is time that the
crown were addressed in the language
of truth It is the hight of folly to put
four men into a hostile camp and sup ¬

port the tension to try and keep them
there Mr EM Wulsh We will
support them I The speaker had a
great deal of confidence in Mr Walsh

but he preferred a good constitution
and anything less than u new constitu-

tion

¬

would not suit him The words
were oh every lips a new constitution
and that speedily They could not
stand there month after month under
the tension of the past six years Let us

have peace With a good constitution
we would have peace peace flowing
like a river The franchise will be re-

constructed
¬

and the king will have
power as great as the Queen of Great
Britain and that ought to be enough
for him If to his own rights he wants
to add the rights of seventy five thou ¬

sand subjects he is not going to have
them The revolution of thought would
be followed by a revolution ot arms as
it always had been if our reasonable
requests were not granted He pledged
life every cent that he possessed and
liis sacred honor under that flag that
sheltered him from his birth II the
men would not put this thing through

tlic women would He referred to the
mental agony the women had endured
these yvurs for want of proper pro
lection against disease many having
had to isolate their children in foreign
lands No man can stop or stay this
movement now The sails arc set the
ship is in motion we cannot go back
Push her forward into the open sea

SPEECH OF HON S n DOLE

Mr Dole said There are two
thoughts to which 1 will call vour nt- -

lention in our constitution First the
Kintf conducts his covernment for the
Coiltmon good The second is like un
to it All people are allowed to asscm
bl for the common cood and wc
would not be here if the Kinc had con
ducted the government for the com
mon good This meeting is for the
common good and composed of men
who arc determined to have what they
want This mictine is to iive the
King one chance to fall into line ot
the common good just one chance
I do not sav that he will take the
chance I am hot here to talk about
ministers but about the King for he is
not conducting the government for the
conlinon good I need not relate
fads of bad government by the King
to you they are familiar to yon they
relate to everything connected with his
ollicc interference with everything has
been his rule We arc here
for no unlawful purpose wc
are here to demand that the
King put his Government in line with
cleanness and ask him that he return
thi3 money which every man woman
and child in the country believes he
took unlawfully not for the sake of
the patties from whom he took this
money but for the sake of having the
Government conducted according li
right principles Wc remember the
last six years during which the richts
of the people niave been tramuled
under foot and their money stiuand- -

crcd in the most reckless way This
movement has cone so far that rnimr
along the street the talk I hear amounts
to treason I will support the resolu-
tions

¬

SPEECH OF J A MCANDLUSS

Mr J A McCandlcss said he stood
there as the representative of a class of
people who were fifteen hundred
strong and they would support these
resolutions to tne last drop or their
blood They represented the mechanics
who were determined to have these
resolutions carried out He had heard
within the last few days that the most
of them were disfranchised and they
niearjt to put an end to that They were
disfranchised because they were white
men He referred to some who were
weak kneed amusing the audience with
the account of a man who had bought
a nllc and then left a note on his tabic
saying that he would be out of town
till next Sunday I or their encourage
ment he reminded them that this move
ment was in the hands of the descend
ants of the men who one hundred
years ago fought for liberty in America
also the descendants of the heroes ol
Waterloo Balaklava and Apj omattox
Relating an anecdote of Abraham Lin
coln he utilized its point by saying 11

was tune the people of Hawaii put
us foot down hard He knew from
the sentiments expressed here this
afternoon that they were now ready

SPEECH OF HON C R I1ISIIOP

Hon C R Bishop said This is
unquestionably an important meeting
the most important ever held in Hono-
lulu I sec before me mechanics mer
chants professional men They are
not here for amusement but because
they feel that the course of affairs calls
for prompt and determined action
Wc should discuss matters in a peace
able manner without nny threats we
do not need any threats The fact
that so many men have come here
shows that wc do not need any threats
I came Here in 1820 became natural
ized in 1840 and have lived under five
kings We thought we had really a
liberal constitution because those kings
did not encroach upon the rights of
their subjects But we have found out
within the last few years that our con-
stitution

¬

is defective partly on account
or bad advice to the king but largely
on his own account The king has en ¬

croached on our rights We have very
few mass meetings but when wc have
one like this I believe it means either
a new constitution or one with material
reforms which I am sure we shall
have I come here as a Hawaiian not
for any class or clique If it was for
any class or clique 1 would not come
here at all

Mr J T Waterhouse made a vigor
ous speech in Hawaiian which was
loudly applauded

SPEECH OF U JAV GREENE

Mr Greene said Gentlemen fellow
citizens friends neighbors and brothers
I was not aware that I should be re
quired to speak here or I should have
put on my other coat But the boys
left me to come here and I had to fol
low them and all I want to say is that I
expect to keep on following the boys
Applause

SPEECH OF HON L A THURSTON

Hon L A Thurston said Gentle ¬

men you and I have been waiting a
long time for this day but it has come
It is a long lane that has no turning
but we have come to the turning of
our lane There are ettons here to
speako all of you but I am here to
speak as a Hawaiian My parents
came here in the reign of Kameha
meha I I was born and brought up
here and I mean to de here Hawaii
is good enough for me 1

speak for Hawaiians because you for ¬

eigners can sptak for yourselves and
look out for yourselves but many of
these Hawaiians are ignorant and have
been deserted by their leaders I am
the representative of the constituency
of Mol ikai and spent some weeks there
last sumnur and I wish to say that the
Hawaiians on Molokai are with you to
a man It may be that this letter from
His Majesty was meant to head off
thest resolutions 1 remember reading
somewhere of a man who was g tag to
shoot a coon and the coon said
Dont shoot Ill corned own

History repeats itself We all
remember the Kings message
to the Legislature in 1884 recommend-
ing

¬

ccon imy and asking that it should
begin with Ilis Majestys privy purse
That messacc was accented in nood
faith and there was a grand torchlight
procession to the Talacc to thank him

I carried a torch in that procession
myself butit wasfollowedby appropria
tion1 enormously in cxrcis of the reve-
nue

¬

And again in 1886 came another
message for ictrcnchmcnt but this time
it didnt wash There was a meeting on
a termer occasion to protest acainst
bad government and into the midst of
k some one came and said Its all
right the King has appointed n new
ministry and there were three cheers
for the King and that was the last of it
I he King was taken at his word I
noticed that there were no cheers pro
posed for the King today It is not
sufficient to have the King accept these
resolutions we must have a new con-
stitution

¬

and must have it now A
constitvtion is a contract and if the
King and the people both agree to

lunge u mere is no violation 01 con
stltutional tights and no revolution If
we have let things come to this pitch
and now take the King at his word it
is to rely on wind Let a chanpc in
the constitution be the first and last
and only thing if necessary but let that
uc tne one to be insisted on till the
last moment

SPE1JCH OF HON PAUL ISENDERO

Hon Paul Isenbcrg said Gentle-
men

¬

there has been a good deal said
already and I dont wish to say much
more i agree with much that has
been said but to demand a new con
stitution at once is 1 think going too
far We must go about it in a Icoal
manner to gain the respect or the world
A voice What Assembly aavc us this

constitution The speaker continuing
remarKcu mat nothing would be lost
by proceeding in a regular manner An
extra session of the Legislature could
be called An interruption in the
audience provoked a good naturcd re
mark about waiting another period for
reform which provoked such a demon
stration of dissent that the speaker
ook ms scat

Capuin II S Swinton addressed
the Hawaiians in their own language
vith marked effect

SPEECH OF A YOUNG

Mr Young said that he was happy
to have the nonor of representing the
mnest sons of toil 11c used to be
proud while traveling to say that he
was from the Hawaiian Islands but lie
oust confess that of late he had to

hide his face and blush fur shame wiien
he found that flag stunk in his face
Although not an old man he was no
chicken but he would shoulder a mus
ket to day in defense of Kalaka
ua if he would be Kalakaua and
not a knave lie wished the kinc was
in the midst of this assembly where lie
would be safer than in the hands of
Moreno or Gibson He was not law-

yer
¬

enough to know if a new constitu
tion could be lud in five minutes but
they could have one as soon as possi ¬

ble There was not a coward in that
meeting and there was no need to do any
thing rashly They were going to strike
the iron while it was hot and have a
constitution If the king would not
grant it they would make him Put it
in the hands of good men and if that
constitution did not hold water the
same power that made it could make
another

SPEECH Or UR S 0 TUCKER

Dr Tucker said they were like a
body of doctors in consultation and
this was a very sick patient When
the devil was sick the devil a saint
would be they did not know how
much honesty there was in that sub-

mission
¬

of the king because it was
granted before it was asked That
sycophant Gibson is at work yet his
hand is in this this is his scheme to
get ahead of us When the speaker
came to this country there weremutter
ings of discqntent and it was all Walter
Murray Gibson We arraign the king
He docs not know that this assembly
largely composed of men who think
that kings are not of much account
anyway lie does not know that if it
was not for the wise counsel of men in
this movement his head would have
been off before this They could not
wait any longer for reform The king
had better be a saint while he is well
as well as when he is sick

OTHER SPEECHES

Mr L C Abies spoke as one of a
class who had been alluded to as for-

eigners
¬

who were here to make a for-

tune
¬

although he had not got his yet He
was born under the American flag and
it was good enough for him but he
came under the Hawaiian flag and it
also was good enough for him As to
the quei tiun of a new consttution at
once the present constitution was pro ¬

mulgated by the King and they could
have another the same way and in reply
t j the question What are you going

to do about it related the story of the
boy and the woodchuck Weve got
to hnve it

Hon Ctcil Brown spoke in Ha-
waiian

¬

eliciting warm approval of his
remarks

Mr E M Walsh of Maui said I
am glad to stand before you to day
representing the planters and helping
with my voice the sentiment so ably
presented by previous speeches In
1882 a deputation representing all the
plantations on the islands waited on
His Majesty and what was the result
They were snubbed tiey were told to
go and get their rights constitutionally
and then in violation of his oath the
King went to North Kona with his sol ¬

diers and defeated Pilipo one of the
best representatives Hawaii ever had
The lawyers may discuss the constitu-
tional

¬

point but I am willing to leave
it with the gentlemen who have con-
ducted

¬

this movement so skillfully up
to the present time Speaking for Maui
I say every man is for you In 1882
a promise of reform was made but it
has been violated over and over again
Wc come now with power and mean to
have what wc ask

Mr T M Vivas read the resolutions
nnd the Kings letter in Portuguese

Mr J G Tuckcrsaid thcV had heard
talk about this flag and that flag but
they had gone into this thing as peo-
ple

¬

of all nationalities merged into Ha-
waiians

¬

They had come and meant
to stay till they got what they wanted

Mr W II Rice of Kouat made a
brief speech in Hawaiian which seemed
to find a responsive chord among the
native auditors

Lieut C W Ashrord of the Hono-
lulu

¬

Rifles was the last speaker As
lie had been outside on duty during the
previous speeches his remarks to sonic
extent were on ground already gone
over For want of space we have to
pass over extensive notes of his address
It was largely based on the thcorv that
the Anglo Saxon race was expected to
carry free institutions with it wherever
it went on the surface of the clobc
He said if they waited for richts to be
given them they would have to wait
till their grand children were gray
headed If the present system was
constitutional government then any
thing which could be forced down the
peoples throats was constitutional
government It was claimed that His
Majesty had been led away by design ¬

ing men but the king under the pre ¬

sent system was absolutely supreme
and could kick out any Ministry at one
oclock in the morning which he
believed was the regular time in this
country

During Lieut Ashfords speech the
Kiflcs were marched into the hall out
of the sun when three rousing cheers
were given for the corps

Hon W R Castle moved the adop-
tion

¬

of The resolutions seconded by
Dr Emerson and many others On
being put to the meeting they were
carried unanimously without even a
murmur of dissent

The chairman stated as the meeting
was dispersing that he had been re ¬

quested to say that Mr Gibson had
sent for a squad of the Honolulu Ri ¬

fles to go down to his house and pro-
tect

¬

him against the Hawaiians He
also asked those who were willing to
accompany the deputation with the
resolutions to the Palace to remain A
luge number did so

His Majesty on rcccivinc the depu
tation expressed himself as willing to
discuss the terms of thcresolutionswith
them They however informed him
thatthcywouldlcavcthedocumentinhis
hands for a reply in writing Late in
the night it was reported that His Ma
jesty was likely to accede to the re
quests contained in the resolutions as
a whole

Our statement made on what was
taken for direct evidence that the
King was escorted from the landinc to
the Palace by a guard of marines from
the U S S Adams is contradicted on
the best authority

A Portuguese hack driver had his
throat cut but not seriously by an-
other

¬

foreigner riding with him at Ka ¬

hili last night He was taken care of
by officer Kauhane and says he can
identify his assailant

The Mariposa from the Colonies was
signalled at 5 oclock this morning

The Milkmaids
itely postponed

Concert is indefin

SIDE XIGHTS

F Horn proprietor of the Pipneer
Candy Factoiy has on hand several
hundred pounds of real Boston Chips
which cannot be competed with in
price owing to his extensive facilities
for manufacturing

The largest and finest assortment of
home made fresh French Candies not
to be found anywhere else in Hono ¬
lulu for sale by F Horn Pioneer
Steam Candy Fuctory

Manager Barllett of the Hawaiian
Hotel intends spreading a free lunch
of substantial viands every evening in
the bar The repast will include cold
meats salads etc in the best style of
the hotels cookery

A B Fisher Electrical Engineer
will contract for the erection of com
pletc arc and incandescent plants and
will furnish electrical goods of every
description Repairing promptly at
tended to on any rf the Islands Ad
dress 154 Fort street Honolulu
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